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Appointments

IPS

*  Ms Tarika Roy (IRAS:1997), Joint Secretary, Depart-
ment of Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities
(Divyangjan), was prematurely repatriated to her parent cadre
with the imposition of the extended cooling-off condition.

*  The tenure of Manharsinh L Yadav (IFS:2007), Director
in the Prime Minister’s Office (PMO), was extended for a
period of one year beyond 28.01.2022.

*  Brijendra Pratap Singh (ED, SAIL) was selected by
PESB for the post of Director in-charge of Burnpur & Durgapur
Steel Plants, SAIL 

* Pawan Kumar Mishra was selected for the post of
Director (Finance), Central Coalfields Ltd. Presently, he is
working as, Chief Financial Officer, DNH Power Distribution
Corporation Limited

*Lieutenant General Upendra Dwivedi has been appointed
as the new Northern Army Commander. He is presently posted
as the Deputy Chief of Army Staff and would be succeeding
Lt Gen Y K Joshi in Udhampur, Jammu, and Kashmir

*S. Balachandran (2005:YOA), presently Ambassador
of India to the Republic of Suriname, was concurrently ac-
credited as the next High Commissioner of India to Saint
Lucia with residence in Paramaribo.

*Vinay Kaushal, (IRS:IT:2011) was appointed as Private
Secretary to the Minister for Information & Broadcasting and
Youth Affairs & Sports (Anurag Thakur) in the Ministry of
Information & Broadcasting for a period of five years.

*Ms. B V Umadevi (IFS:1987:CG) was appointed as Ad-
ditional Secretary, Ministry of Home Affairs. Presently, she is
Additional Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest & Cli-
mate Change.

*  Two Deputy Secretary level officers were re-desig-
nated as Director namely; Anil Kumar (IRS IT:2008) in
the Ministry of Textiles; Gaurav Hariom Gupta (IDSE:2004) in
the Ministry of Road Transport and Highways; Ms. Rohini R.
Bhajibhakare (IAS:2008:TN), Private Secretary to Annpurna
Devi, Union Minister of State for Education;  Ms. Jayanthi
Angayarkanni G D (IRSlT:2008), DOPT.

*  Sidhil Sasi (ISS:2001), Director in the Department of
Investment & Public Asset Management (DIPAM), was repa-
triated to his parent cadre to avail the benefit of promotion.

The tenure of the foreign deputation of Ms Smita Sirohi
was extended for a period of six months beyond 10.01.2022
(i.e. upto 10.07.2022). She is working as an Adviser (Agri-
culture & Marine Products), under the Ministry of Commerce,
at the Embassy of India, Brussels. It may be underlined that
prior to her foreign assignment she worked as Principal Sci-
entist, ICAR-NDRI (Karnal).

Ms. Richa Gupta (IDAS:2010) was appointed as Deputy
Secretary in the Ministry of Textiles for a period of four years

Two officers working as Deputy Secretary were re-
designated as Director namely Ranjit Kumar (lAS:2008:MH),
Department of Personnel & Training and Devesh Gupta (IRS
C&CE:2008), Department of Commerce.

The tenure of the additional charge of the post of Devel-
opment Commissioner. Kandla Special Economic Zone to
Akash Taneja (ITS:1990) was extended for a period of six
months beyond 24.11.2021 or till the post is filled on regular
basis. Presently, Taneja is Additional Director General in the
Directorate General of Foreign Trade.

Rajan Sehgal (IFS:1992:KL) was selected by PESB for
the post of Managing Director, National Backward Classes
Finance and Development Corporation (NBCFDC).

*  S Somanath was appointed to the post of Secretary,
Department of Space and Chairman, Space Commission for a
combined tenure of three years inclusive of an extension in
tenure beyond the age of superannuation. Presently, he is
working as Director, Vikram Sarabhai Space Centre (VSSC).

*  Kamal Kumar Agarwal (ITS:1997), Director, Election
Commission of India, was prematurely repatriated to his par-
ent cadre on personal grounds with extended cooling off.

* Dheeraj Bhatnagar (IRS IT:1988), Additional Secretary,
Department of Investment and Public Asset Management
(DIPAM), was prematurely repatriated to his parent cadre to
avail the benefit of promotion in the cadre.

*  Vineet Singhal (IRSME:2002) was appointed as Direc-
tor in the Department of Empowerment of Persons with Dis-
abilities for a period of five years.

*  Prof. Vijay Paul Sharma was appointed as Chairman,
Commission for Agricultural Costs & Prices (CACP). Cur-
rently, he is a Professor at the Indian Institute of Manage-
ment, Ahmedabad.

*  Mirza Mohammad Abdulla (GM, MOIL Limited) was ap-
pointed as Director (Production & Planning) in MOIL Limited, a
Central PSU under the Ministry of Steel, till the date of his
superannuation i.e. 31 .08.2026.

*  Ms. Reshma Reghunathan Nair (IRS IT:2011) was ap-
pointed as Deputy Secretary in the Ministry of Women &
Child Development for a period of four years.

*  Prakash Khichi (CPES:2005) was appointed as Direc-
tor in the Government e-Marketplace under the Department
of Commerce for a period of five years.

*Jose Mohan (IPS:2002:RJ) was appointed as Inspector Gen-
eral in Central Industrial Security Force (CISF) for a period of 05
years.

*  P Aravindhan, (IPS:2010:TN) was appointed as Assistant
Director (SP level) in National Crime Records Bureau (NCRB) for a
period of four years.

* The post of Deputy Secretary NHA, presently held by
Kiran Gopal Vaska (IAS:2008:MP), was re-designated as
Director for a period up to 11.11.2026 i.e. total five years
tenure. Vaska counts his central deputation tenure.

* Ms. Anuradha Thakur (IAS:1994:HP) was appointed
as Additional Secretary, Ministry of Corporate Affairs. Pres-
ently, she is Additional Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat.

* Shashank Goel (IAS:1990:TG), presently in the cadre,
was appointed as Additional Secretary, Ministry of Labour
and Employment.

* Shailesh Kumar Singh (IAS:1991:JH), presently in the
cadre, was appointed as Additional Secretary and Devel-
opment Commissioner, Ministry of Micro, Small and Medium
Enterprises (MSME).

* Manish Kumar Gupta (IAS:1991:AGMUT) was ap-
pointed as Vice Chairman, Delhi Development
Authority (DDA). Presently, he is Principal Commissioner,
Delhi Development Authority.

* Chanchal Kumar (IAS:1992:BH), presently in the cadre,
was appointed as Managing Director, National Highways &
Infrastructure Development Corporation Ltd (NHIDCL) un-
der the Ministry of Road Transport & Highways.

* Ashish Srivastava (IAS:1992:MP) was appointed Ad-
ditional Secretary and Financial Adviser, Ministry of Health &
Family Welfare by cancelling the order dated 04.12.2021
regarding his appointment as Additional Secretary, Cabinet
Secretariat (SR). Presently, he is Additional Secretary, Min-
istry of Women and Child Development.

* Hari Ranjan Rao (IAS:1994:MP) was appointed as Ad-
ministrator, Universal Service Obligation Fund (USOF), De-
partment of Telecommunications (DoT). Presently, he is Ad-
ditional Secretary, DoT.

* V L Kantha Rao (IAS:1992:MP) was appointed as Ad-
ditional Secretary, Department of Telecommunications (DoT).
Presently, he is Additional Secretary and Director General
(Acquisition), Ministry of Defence.

* Pankaj Agrawal (IAS:1992:MP) was appointed as Ad-
ditional Secretary and Director General (Acquisition), Minis-
try of Defence. Presently, he is Additional Secretary, Cabi-
net Secretariat.

* Vikram Dev Dutt (IAS:1993:AGMUT), presently in the
cadre, was appointed as Chairman & Managing Director, Air
India Ltd.

* Santosh Kumar Sarangi (IAS:1994:OR), was appointed
as Director-General, Directorate General of Foreign Trade
(DGFT) vice Amit Yadav (IAS:1991:AGMUT). Currently, he
is Additional Secretary, Department of School Education and
Literacy, Ministry of Education.

* Naresh Pal Gangwar (IAS:1994:RJ) was appointed as
Additional Secretary, Ministry of Environment, Forest & Cli-
mate Change  (MoEF&CC) vice  Ms. B V Umadevi
(IFS:1987:CG) upon her appointment as Additional Secre-
tary, Ministry of Home Affairs. Presently, he is Joint Secre-
tary, MoEF&CC.

* Further, the Central Deputation tenure of Ashutosh
Jindal (IAS:1995:TR) was extended for a period of one year
beyond 16.02.2022 i.e. upto 16.02.2023. Presently, he is
Additional Secretary, Cabinet Secretariat

* Kumar Ravikant Singh (IAS:2008:UP) presently PS to
Pankaj Chaudhary, Union MoS for Finance 

* Dr Ashima Jain (IAS:2008:BH) presently working as
PS to Sadhvi Niranjan Jyoti Union MoS for Rural Develop-
ment. 

* Brij Mohan Mishra (IAS:2008:AGMUT) presently work-
ing in the Department of Commerce

*   Abhimanyu Kumar (lAS:2011:RJ) was appointed as
Deputy Secretary in the Department of Commerce for a
period of four years.

The Union Government has accepted the VRS request (Dated 31.12.2021) of Delhi Chief Secre-
tary Vijay Kumar Dev (IAS:1987:AGMUT) w.e.f 20.04.2022. Reportedly, he will join his new responsi-
bility as Election Commissioner in the Election Commission of the National Capital Territory of Delhi in the
last week of April; 11 months ahead of his retirement i.e. 31.03.2023. He will occupy this position for
a period of six years i.e. upto 65 years of age. Dev was appointed to the post of EC, Election
Commission of the NCT of Delhi in the last week of November 2021. The reward may be a recognition

Centre accepts VRS of Delhi CS, may join as Delhi’s EC in April

of his capability that helped him avoid
any controversy with the Kejriwal ad-
ministration.

Punjab: Bhawra is new DGP
Amidst the fingers raised over the

Punjab police’s responsibility in the “se-
curity lapses” during PM Modi’s state
visit the Punjab Government appointed
VK Bhawra (IPS:1987:PB) as the new
Punjab DGP. With this, Punjab gets its
third DGP in the past three months.
UPSC had on Tuesday recommended a
panel of three officers “on the basis of
seniority and merit” namely;  VK
Bhawra, Dinkar Gupta, and Prabodh
Kumar. Chief Minister Charanjit Singh Channi and  Deputy CM-
cum-Home Minister Sukhjinder Singh Randhawa had arrived at
a decision to appoint Bhawra as new DGP. Bhawra has
replaced Siddharth Chattopadhyaya (IPS:1986:PB) who is fac-
ing severe criticism over the PM’s “security lapse”.  

PK Goyal appointed as Goa CS
1991 batch IAS officer of AGMUT

cadre Puneet Kumar Goyal has been made
new chief secretary of Goa, as the
present chief secretary Parimal Rai is re-
tiring on January 31, 2022. Ministry of
Home Affairs issued the order of appoint-
ment of Puneet Kumar Goyal as the new
chief secretary of Goa with effect from
February 2 till further orders. MHA issued
this order on Friday.

Prior to becoming chief secretary of
Goa, Delhi chief minister Arwind Kejriwal had considered Parimal
Rai for the post of chief secretary of Delhi, but Rai had declined
this position citing some reason.
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New Year New Happenings
Applauds ! The Union Ministry of Panchanyati

Raj commended the State government’s perfor-
mance in achieving timely audit of 100% PRIs
(Panchayati Raj Institutions), for the audit period
2020-21.

On screen ! BioAsia is back with its 19th edi-
tion! The 19th edition of Bio Asia the annual flag-
ship event of Govt of Telangana, from Feb 24-25,
2022.

Simplify! Directions to the officials of various
departments to simplify and reduce the compli-
ance burden regarding inspections, registra-
tions, renewals, maintaining records and other
issues.

And more tasks & challenges ! Answer is ,
Chief Secretary Somesh Kumar hai naa !

‘Operation Smile’
Smiles Again

Smiles Again ! Telangana State Police in col-
laboration with other Departments and NGOs,
rescued 2785 children from Child Labour during
‘Operation SmileVIII’ programme conducted from
1st Jan- 31st Jan 2022.  First time ! Telangana Po-
lice are in the process of testing software which
facilitate Drone to be linked to police patrol car &
deployed to reach distress call Dail100 in
emergencies,the patrolling car will follow the suit.

Just amazing ! CyCops is a software devel-
oped by Telangane Police to combat & crack Cyber
Crimes is now being adopted by 8 other states
of our country. All happenings in the regime of
DGP M.Mahendar Reddy ! Kudos.

Back In ACTION
CV.Anand, the Hyderabad city police chief is

back in action ! Crusade against drugs and to
squeeze the drug racketeers is his first priority.
Whoever it may be interstate or international drug
racketeer, one has to bend the knees now ! Lot
many happenings took place since Mr.Anand took
over the charge, first focus on tough policing &
second main concern is every khaki should get
the respect. Aur kya hona ! Jaha Anand, waha
izzat aur aazadi !

It’s news that four senior IPS officers of 1997 batch have been promoted to
the rank of Addl.DG. Senior IPS officers Vijay Kumar, Y.Nagi Reddy, Devendra Singh
Chauhan, and Sanjay Kumar Jain have been promoted to the Above Super Time
Scale in the rank of Additional Director General of Police. While Vijay Kumar has
been asked to report to the Director General of Police, all others have been
retained in their current postings.

Meet New Additional DGPs

H.E Governor of Telangana state & Lt.Governor of Puducherry Dr.Tamilisai
Soundararajan is soft spoken, simple & down to earth lady. One mulakaat with her
always remains fresh in the mind. And this picture reflects her simplicity ! In the
click on the eve of Thai Ammavasai auspicious day Governor can be seen distribut-
ing prasadham to the needy at Putru Karu Mariamman Temple in Chennai.

Simplicity

Jai Hind
Telangana High Court Chief

Justice Satish Chandra Sharma
felicitated Galwan martyr Colonel
B.Santosh Babu’s parents –
B.Upender and Manjula – on the
premises of the court in connec-
tion with the Republic Day celebra-
tions.

Santosh Babu, who gave his
life for the nation during a brutal
skirmish with Chinese troops in
Galwan valley in 2020 was
awarded Mahavir Chakra – the
second-highest war-time award
in India, for his extraordinary cour-
age and leadership.

What’s happening ! The news is the newly elected members of Indo-American
Chamber of Commerce of Hyderabad branch committee and its South India Council
members formally met Joel Reifman, the US Consul General in Hyderabad. During
the meeting discussions took place on collaborations and strengthening the US-
India business relationship.

New Beginning !

Respect
Rich tributes to

Mahatma Gandhi ji !
Dr.Andrew Fleming,
UK Dy High Commis-
sioner for both the
Telugu states re-
members Mahatma
Gandhi ji on the
Martyr’s Day. In his
message Dr.Fleming
stated that Gandhi ji,
who always stood for
peace, forgiveness &
respect.

Dr. Nori Advisor to the
AP Govt.

The Andhra Pradesh state government has ap-
pointed Dr Nori Dattatreyudu, one of the most expe-
rienced and renowned radiation oncologists, as the
Government Adviser with a two-year tenure in the
cabinet.

Dr Nori Dattatreyudu has 43 years of experience
in radiation oncology in the country.He has played
an important role in developing new technologies
and advanced techniques for breast centres,
gynaecological oncology, head and neck oncology,
neuro-oncology, and thoracic programs.

Passion Towards Work
TSRTC CMD VC.Sajjanar passion is to work & work ! Since

he took over , TSRTC is in news for several initiatives & new
beginnings, which are result oriented & quite benefited for
the passengers. News is , the CMD visited Zaheerabad RTC
bus depot .He inspected the cleanliness of the Depot and
interacted with the passengers.As part of TSRTC Bus Day
Initiative, travelled to Medaram to review Base Camp & spe-
cial arrangements by TSRTC for passengers/devotees. As
per the report 3845 Spl. buses arranged for devotees. In his
regime TSRTC flag will fly higher & higher.

It’s news that four senior IAS officers of 1997 batch have been promoted to
the rank of Principal Secretary.

Handlooms and Textiles Secretary Shailaja Ramaiyer, Minorities Welfare Sec-
retary Ahmad Nadeem, Singareni Collieries Company Limited chairman and man-
aging director N Sridhar, and Commissioner for Cooperation and Registrar of
Cooperative Societies M Veerabrahmaiah, have been promoted to the Above
Super Time (HAG) Scale. Both Shailaja Ramaiyer and Ahmad Nadeem have been
redesignated as Principal Secretaries.

Meet New Principal Secretaries
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A good start of the New Year with more hopeful beginning. Officers of Core
Committee on Issues relating to Safety & Security of Women participated in ‘Green
Initiative’ at Planted Saplings Forest College & Research Institute, Mulugu, Hyderabad.
Lady IAS officer Smita Sabharwal, Divya Devarajan,Vakati Karuna, B.Sumati,Christina
Z.Chongthu & Priyanka Varghese can be seen in the picture. Thumbs up to ‘Telangana
Ku Harithaharam’.

Naye Saal Ki Aachi Shuruaat

For all the things your love, WEAR
MASK ! It’s a mandatory care campaign
aims to provide safe & healthy atmo-
sphere. When especially top brass & pub-
lic representatives take precautions and
wear masks that will be like a pass on
message & indication for entire team &
group of people to follow the same. In the
pictures four lady officers can be seen
wearing masks including Smt. Divya
Devarajan, Principal Secretary- Women De-
velopment, Child & Disabled Welfare, Hari
Chandana Dasari, Collector, Narayanpet,
Bharati Hollikeri, Collector , Mancherial and
Sikta Patnaik, Collector , Adilabad. Like-
wise all the officers are maintaining &
motivating the people of the state.

The war against corona is not over and
wearing masks & maintaining distance is
the only way to defeat it. So let’s all con-
tinue the mask challenge…..!

Mask Challenge Continues….!

Where it’s a competition between parents to send their kids to corporate schools
! In fact it’s a twist & an example for the parents who are among this race, that
recently Yadadri Bhongir District Collector Pamela Satpathy registered her son
Naitik Satpathi name at the Anganwadi Center for lower grade education. This is
one of the inspiring story for the people to choose Anganwadi & government
institutions for education of the kids. Kudos !

Inspiring Episode !

Telangana : IAS, IPS officers receive promotions
Prohibition and Excise Director Sarfaraz Ahmad, Municipal Administration Di-

rector N Satyanarayana, Joint Secretary for Protocol S Arvinder Singh and Joint
Secretary to Environment and Forests M Prashanti have been promoted to the
Selection Grade Scale. Both Arvinder Singh and M Prashanti have been redesig-
nated as Additional Secretaries.

Mahabubabad district collector K Shashanka, GHMC additional commissioner
Shruti Ojha, Jangaon district collector Ch Shivalingaiah, Director of Youth Services
V Venkateswarlu, Sangareddy district collector M Hanumantha Rao, Rangareddy
district collector D Amoy Kumar, Secretary to CCLA K Hymavathi, Deputy Secretary
for Education M Haritha, have been promoted to the Junior Administrative Grade
Scale. Adwait Kumar Singh who is working on the Central deputation in the Central
government, also has been given promotion to the same grade.

IAS officers who have been promoted to Senior Time Scale include Rizwanbasha
Shaik, Anudeep Durishetty, Koya Sree Harsha, Abhilasha Abhinav, Kumar Deepak,
Adarsh Surabhi, Bhorkhade Hemant Sahadeorao, and Tejas Nandlal Pawar.

IPS Officers promoted
Officers who received promotion to Super Time Scale in the rank of Inspector

General of Police, are Tarun Joshi, V Siva Kumar, VB Kamalasan Reddy, S
Chandrasekhar Reddy, and AR Srinivas. Kamalasan Reddy has been asked to re-
port to the DGP.

Similarly, Tafseer Iqubal has been promoted to the rank of Deputy Inspector
General of Police (DIGP) in the Super Time Scale and to report before the DGP. The
IPS officers who have been promoted to the Selection Grade Scale, include Ambar
Kishore Jha (on central deputation) and Nalgonda Superintendent of Police Rama
Rajeswari R.

Two IAS officers shifted, six gets new postings
 In  a minor  reshuffle,  the  State  government  transferred  two  IAS  officers  and

gave new postings to six more.Adhar Sinha, Director General of EPTRI has been
posted as Special Chief secretary, Animal Husbandry, Dairy Development and Fish-
eries (AH, DD and F) department. Anita Rajendra, secretary AH, DD and F will be the
new director general of MCR-HRD Institute, relieving Harpreet Singh, who has
been holding Full Additional Charge.Also, A Vani Prasad has been made the Direc-
tor General of EPTRI, while K Nirmala has been appointed Secretary, Public Enter-
prises, relieving Jayesh Ranjan from full additional charge. K Manicka Raj was
appointed Secretary, Revenue Department, relieving Rahul Bojja from full addi-
tional charge while Pausumi Basu was made Additional Commissioner, GHMC.Also,
M Haritha was appointed Deputy Secretary, Education Department

Andhra Pradesh:
Eight IAS officers
transferred

In a minor reshuffle,
the state government
transferred eight IAS of-
ficers and gave fresh
postings. According to a
GO issued by chief secre-
tary Sameer Sharma, so-
cial welfare principal sec-
retary K Sunitha has been
appointed as the principal
secretary of the minority
welfare department,
Gandham Chandrudu, the
special secretary, minori-
t ies department, was
transferred and posted as
special secretary of the
social welfare depart-
ment. Kartikeya Mishra,
the collector of West
Godavari district was ap-
pointed as the special
commissioner of the
labour department. Rekha
Rani, working as the spe-
cial commissioner of the
labour department, is now
transferred as the MD of
Kapu Corporation. Ananta
Ram, who was the MD of
Kapu Corporation, was
relieved of his additional
responsibilit ies. Vijaya-
wada municipal commis-
sioner Prasanna Venka-
tesh was appointed as the
collector of West Godavari
district. Ranjit Basha, who
was the joint secretary in
the CCLA office, has been
transferred and appoin-
ted as Vijayawada munici-
pal commissioner. Andhra
Pradesh Bhavan special
officer NV Ramana Reddy
is appointed as the CEO of
AP MSME Development
Corporation.
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Public Sector
Minister Pralhad Joshi Launches New
Rehabilitation & Resettlement Policy of NLC

Union Minister of Coal, Mines and Parliamentary Affairs Pralhad Joshi said that NLC India Ltd,
a Navratna public sector enterprise under the Ministry of Coal has been playing a pivotal role in
ensuring India’s energy security during the last six decades of performance. The Minister was
virtually launching the new rehabilitation & resettlement (R& R) policy applicable to land owners
of NLCIL mines area.

The Minister said that the new policy has provisions for enhanced amenities to project
effected families.  Joshi pointed out that NLCL has signed an MOU with Tamil Nadu government
to impart skill development to the youth under Skill India Mission.

Addressing the function virtually, the Minister of state for Coal, Mines and Railways  Raosaheb
Patil Danve said that besides benefitting the villagers, the policy will lead to further increase in
energy production by NLCIL. M.R. K Panneerselvam, Minister for Agriculture and Farmers Wel-
fare and C.V. Ganesan, Minister for Labour Welfare and Skill Development, Government of Tamil
Nadu also attended the function and urged NLCIL to implement the new policy effectively to
benefit the villagers. MPs, MLAs, senior functionaries of the Ministry of Coal, NLCL and the
villagers also attended the function.

NMDC Celebrates 73rd Republic Day
 NMDC, the largest iron ore producer of the country,

celebrated the 73rd Republic Day with patriotic fervor at its
Head Office and Projects, duly adhering to the COVID guide-
lines. Shri Sumit Deb, CMD, NMDC hoisted the National Flag
at Khanij Bhavan, Hyderabad and addressed NMDC em-
ployees. Shri Amitava Mukherjee, Director (Finance); Shri
Somnath Nandi, Director (Technical); and Shri Dilip Kumar
Mohanty, Director (Production) and other employees of the
company were also present on the occasion.

In his Republic Day address, Shri Sumit Deb said, “As
our country braces up to become a global leader in the iron
and steel sector, NMDC will continue to mine a better future
for India. Reaffirming the company’s commitment to the na-
tion and its constitutional values, he said “NMDC’s social
initiatives to empower the citizens of India do not emerge
from statutory obligations, but from a sense of duty and
compassion.”

On this occasion, Shri Deb launched the NMDC Impact
League and revamped (new look) NMDC website.

POWERGRID (SRTS-I) celebrates Republic Day

73rd Republic day celebrated at POWERGRID Southern Region Transmission System-I (SRTS-
I), Head Quarters Secunderabad with unfurling of National Flag by chief guest on the occasion.

Shri Anoop Kumar, Executive Director (SRTS-I). The Chief Guest spoke on constitution and
how this guiding document is helping the citizen to achieve the true freedom in the country. On
this occasion ED (SRTS-I) released a report of the Asset Management activities of the Region.

Shri NV Raju, Chief GM (Proj.), Shri Harinarayanan, Sr. GM (HR)/HoP and other senior
officials, Employees and their family members along with the children were present on this
occasion. Republic Day celebrated with enthusiasm and fervor at all establishments of
POWERGRID, SRTS-I across Telangana, Andhra Pradesh and parts of Karnataka.

IOC to invest Rs 7,000 cr in city gas
distribution projects

Oil major Indian Oil Corporation on Sunday said it will invest over Rs 7,000 crore in setting up
city gas distribution networks. The investment will be done in those cities for which it has
secured a licence, and 33 per cent of the demand potential, in the recently-concluded 11th round
of CGD bidding by the Petroleum and Natural Gas Regulatory Board.

Those geographical areas include major districts like Jammu, Pathankot, Sikar, Jalgaon,
Guntur (Amravati), Tuticorin, Tirunelveli, Kanyakumari, Madurai, Dharmapuri and Haldia (East
Mednipore). “These districts contain high demand customers across the industry-commercial-
domestic spectrum for PNG (Piped Natural Gas) and CNG (Compressed Natural Gas). IndianOil
plans to invest over Rs 7,000 crore in these new CGD projects, over and above the Rs 20,000
crore already planned for its CGD Vertical,” it said in a statement.

After the 11th round of the bidding, Indian Oil, along with its two joint venture companies, is
now present in 49 geographical areas and 105 districts spread across 21 states and UTs.

“Gas will play a significant role in India’s march towards a low carbon future as part of its
Panchamrit pledge during COP-26 summit to reduce total carbon emissions by one billion tonnes
from now till 2030,” IOC Chairman Shrikant Madhav Vaidya said in the statement.

BHEL Day 2022 celebrated with fervour

BHEL Day 2022 was celebrated at the company’s Corporate office in New Delhi where Dr.
Nalin Shinghal, CMD, BHEL; Functional Directors on the Board of BHEL, and senior officials of
NCR-based divisions participated with great enthusiasm. The CMD also addressed a cross-
section of employees through video conferencing on the occasion.

RailTel to Create Several “Edge Data Centres”
 RailTel is a Central Government PSU of Ministry of Railways provid-

ing Information and Communications Technology (ICT) services and is
one of the largest neutral telecom infrastructure providers in the coun-
try owning a Pan-India Optical Fiber Cable (OFC) network of 60000+RKM
(and growing) along Railway track. The OFC network covers important
towns & cities of the country and several rural areas. With a view to
accelerate the pace of digital transformation and efficient digital deliv-
ery in rural and semi-urban areas, RailTel has decided to create several
“Edge Data Centres” in such areas in different parts of the country
jointly with partners. This new initiative of RailTel will give boost to Indian
Government’s mission of Digital India. Edge data centres are small data
centres located at the edge of the network, where they are closer to

end users and devices. Having such kind of facility at the edge would enable faster perfor-
mance and lower latency as organizations will not have to move the data to far-flung data
centres to process it. Latency has always been a problem for data centre managers, but in
recent times it has become a critical concern in view of wide range of next-generation appli-
cations like big data, the Internet of Things, Cloud and streaming services, and other technol-
ogy trends. RailTel is seeking partners to establish such Edge Data Centres in the Railway
premises/land across 102 locations especially Tier-2 and Tier-3 towns. The prospective Busi-
ness Associates/partners should be a company registered in India. This activity will entail an
investment opportunity of around Rs. 500+ Crore. The process to establish these Edge Data
Centres has been set in motion with the floating of Expression of Interest (EOI) inviting industry
to partner in this exercise.

GAIL acquires 26% stake in
ONGC Tripura Power Company

GAIL (India) Limited has acquired equity stake of 26% in
ONGC Tripura Power Company (OTPC), which owns and
operates a 726.6 MW gas-based combined cycle power plant
in Palatana, Tripura. The stake has been acquired from IL&FS
Group companies namely, IL&FS Energy Development Com-
pany Limited and IL&FS Financial Services Limited. GAIL and

IL&FS Group concluded the transaction yesterday by signing Deed of Adherence (DoA) to
Shareholders Agreement of OTPC. The DoA was signed by Santanu Roy, Executive Director
(BD, SD & CA), GAIL, Feby Koshy, CEO of IEDCL and Mr. Santanu Sen, Senior Vice President,
IL&FS on behalf of IFIN and in the presence of Chairman & Managing Director, GAIL Manoj Jain
and Executive Director, IL&FS Nand Kishore. Other shareholders of OTPC have also given their
written consent to DoA.OTPC owns and operates a 726.6 MW (363.3 x 2) gas based combined
cycle power plant in Palatana, Tripura. Apart from 26% equity acquired by GAIL from IL&FS
Group, rest of the equity is held by ONGC (50%), Government of Tripura (0.50%) and India
Infrastructure Fund GIP II (23.50%).

Dr. Alka Mittal takes additional
charge as CMD ONGC

Director (HR) of Oil and Natural Gas Corporation Limited (ONGC)
DrAlka Mittal took additional charge as the Chairman and Managing Di-
rector (CMD) of the Energy Maharatna on 4 January 2022. She has
become the first woman to head one of India’s most valuable public
sector companies. Her appointment was approved by the Appointments
Committee of the Cabinet for a period of six months with effect from 1
January 2022. Dr Mittal has been serving as Director (HR) since 27

November 2018 and was the senior-most Director on the Board of the energy company.
A post graduate in Economics, MBA (HRM) and Doctorate in Commerce and Business

Studies, she had joined ONGC as a Graduate Trainee in 1985. She brings with her an extremely
rich experience spanning over three and a half decades. Dr Mittal was the first woman to hold
the charge of a full-time Director in ONGC’s history. She has also been on the Board of ONGC
Mangalore Petrochemicals Limited (OMPL) as ONGC nominee Director since August 2015. She
is also on the boards of IIM Tiruchirappalli and NHRDN.

As Director (HR), she has been conferred with the Silver Stevie Award in Woman of the
Year category at the International Business Awards 2021 for adopting best-in-class HR prac-
tices and making ONGC a great place to work.

Atul Kumar Goel joins Punjab
National Bank as MD & CEO

Atul Kumar Goeljoins the Bank today and will serve as Officer on
Special Duty (OSD) in PNBuntil the end of this month/January 2022.
He is slated to take over as the new MD and CEO of Punjab National
Bank (PNB) with effect from 01.02.2022.As approved by the Ap-
pointments Committee of the Cabinet (ACC), Goel, who was till now
the MD and CEO of UCO Bank,will serve as PNB chief up to the date
of his attaining the age of superannuation (i.e., 31.12.2024), or until

further orders, whichever is earlier. Goel will replace CH. S.S. Mallikarjuna Rao, incumbent MD
& CEO of PNB, who is due to demit office at the end of January 2022. Goel has around three
decades of professional banking experience in three banks viz. Allahabad Bank (now Indian
Bank), Union Bank of India and UCO Bank. He is a qualified Chartered Accountant and has vast
experience, exposureand expertise in all major areas of banking, including Large Corporate,
Treasury Management, Risk Management, Financial Planning & Investor Relations, apart from
Support Service, Business Process Transformation, Compliance, etc.
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Meeta Paan Aur Instagram

Jai Hind-Jai Bharat !

Congrats to Indian Women’s Hockey Team for winning BRONZE medal in
Women’s Asia Cup after defeating China. Kudos !Lagta hai PUSHPA ka josh 2022 mein

bhi jari rahega.

#WomenPower !

News from Chhatisgarh !Entire family
donated the property & took diksha !

Teri esii aada pe sanam !

Rajneeti chal rahai hai !

Mansi on screen ! To make faces beautiful. Muskurane ki vaza  tum ho….!

Just amazing !

Branded !

Red : the color of love !
Say cheese ! Selfie of the month.

Hilarious ! I am Gutka Raj….! Lols.
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Now Diamonds Have Affordable Alternative At ‘MoStar’
It’s a news ! MoStar by Durga Jewels, an exclusive moissanite jewellery retail store, is inaugurated in December as a boon

for HNIs and Page 3, to provide one of its kind experiences at its boutique. Catering to HNIs and also making diamond look alike
affordable for everyone. Do visit and experience yourself, at 3rd floor Sarat City Capital Mall, Kondapur. www.mostarindia.com

IRS Officer Mr.Ashok
Babu Releases
MR Jan Edition

Midnight Reporter’s Jewel Janu-
ary edition is out with a bang release
by the most happening IRS officer
Mr.Nelapatla Ashok Babu, Additional
Commissioner of IncomeTax,Pune.

Click the link for epaper :
https://midnightreporter.com/.../

2022/01/january-2022.pdf

Meri Subha Ho
Tumhi......!

Happy Valentine to the sweet new
couple Aditya & Namrata ! So on this
occasion handsome chap Aditya has
written a beautiful message for
Namrata. “ My every moment is beau-
tiful, which I spend with you. “meri
subah ho tumhi aur tumhi shaam
ho,tum dard ho tumhi aaraam ho, meri
duaao se aati hai bas ye sada, meri
hoke hamesha hi rahna, kabhi na
kahna alvida” ! B&G#adityata. That’s
wonderful. Lots of wishes & bless-
ings to the sweet couple.

Chhaganlal Jewellers-
From Traditional To
Contemporary
Modern Jewellery

With a legacy that dates back to
more than a century, Chhaganlal Jew-
ellers was founded on the belief of
ethical, honest & transparent busi-
ness. Showcasing India’s cultural di-
versity, our jewellery ranges from
traditional Polki and Kundan to con-
temporary modern jewellery set in
diamonds & other precious stones.
Constantly striving towards excel-
lence all our designs are handpicked
after rigorous quality checks and de-
sign evaluations so we bring nothing
but the best to our clients. What
makes us stand apart in the crowd is
our superior craftsmanship, diver-
sity of designs and commitment to
our clients that is second to none.We
look forward to serving you soon.

21 Years Of Togetherness
Happy happy Anniversary To Amit & Shweta

Tibrewala ! The happening couple has cel-
ebrated 21 years of togetherness with inti-
macy & love. Anniversary – the day refreshes
all sweet memories and increases mutual
understanding & closeness between the
couple. Best wishes & blessings to the sweet
couple.

Teri Har Ada Nirali Hai
Happy wedding anniversary to

Chandra Prakash Sethia & Neetu. And
let’s check out the beautiful message of
Chandra written for Neetu. “ Teri har ada
nirali hai, Iss liye tu muje jaan se bhi pyari
hai ! 22 salo ki hamari ye love story hai, tu
dil jigar jaan meri hai, bus isi tarah pyaar
kartey rehna, tumse ye gujarish meri
hai” ! Kya andaz hai CP ! Wishes to the
couple.

Jo Fit Hai Vo Hit Hai
Sonal Sharma (RYT 500) passionate

yog teacher is on screen ! She has five
years of yog experience in designing
leading flow and vinaysa yog have
depth knowledge about postures,
breathing techniques and spiritual el-
ements of yog teaching.So, guys lets
all practice yoga in the supervision of
yog expert Sonal Sharma at Barfani Yog
Shala and stay fit & healthy. Because jo
fit hai vahi hit hai....!

Good Initiative !
Republic day celebrated with patriotism & love

all over the state & country. And the socialist
Kabeer Khan and Mohib Baig have decided to cel-
ebrate this occasion with group of old age people.
And planned an event at Fatima Old age Home. Good
initiative ! In fact it’s an inspiration for youth & other
NGOs of the city. #JaiHind !

Time To Measure
Our Imagination

Imagination is the highest kite
one can fly. Yes it’s true ! Abdur
Rahman, President of Helping 2
Hands The AR Foundation is on
screen with his kite ! Occasion
Sankranti festival ! And it’s a time
to measure our imagination and
inspire with the kite.
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Interio Genie transforming spaces into
aesthetic, functional and style abodes

Chandni K is the founder and Interior designer
Head of Blissin Interiors and Architects, a firm based
in Hyderabad. She carries an immense zeal of pas-
sion towards interiors and one can evidently see the
spark of warmth and happiness in her eyes when her
visionary designs shape up in real functional-beauti-
ful spaces.

Her love towards art and designs made her car-
rier innings working for a prominent art director. The
journey started with the pride, when she got highly
appreciated with her very first project in Hyderabad.

It was a complete scratch to execution turnkey
project of delivering an elite 3-star Hotel and she
handled and executed single headedly. As the time
passed on, her experience shined with each project
that she has handled and her work speaks the vol-
umes of it.

With more than ten years of industry experience,
she specializes in various interior design services
offering in both consultation and Turnkey basis. Her
portfolio includes designing and executing Residen-
tial, plug-in play offices, commercial and leisure
spaces. Additionally, Hospitals, diagnostic centres,
spas, fitness studios are few zones that she has done
a remarkable job with happy client base. Chandni is a
strong believer that great design doesn’t have to burn
the pockets but behold the warmth and happy note at
heart while one experiences and live in her created

Chandni K

spaces. Each project has its own merits, and her strength as a designer lies in her inspiring eclectic
ability to channel her client’s requirements. For her, Interior designing is an ever-dynamic and thrilling
space to witness and creatingsuch empowering spaces is her USP. She offers customized designs
that reflect your personality and understands that each home exudes an aura of its own. From earthy
modest tones to vibrant fluidic patterns, she transforms your abode into a mood board that resonates
with you. If you are looking for class interior designs which carry your personality and a style based
modern and contemporary concepts, then its Chandni for you.
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vesfjdk esa jkîVªifr dk
pquko gkj pqds MksukYM VªEi
feM VeZ pquko esa thr ds
fy, bZlkbZ jkîVªokn dk
lgkjk ys jgs gSaA blds fy,
fjifCydu ikVÊ dh ljdkj
okys jkT;ksa esa ppZ esa foMksîk
laMs lfoZl gks jgh gSaA buesa
VªEi dks bZlkbZ vesfjdk dk
uk;d crk;k tk jgk gSA
Üosrksa ds ppZ esa gksus okyh
bu lHkkvksa esa VªEi dks elhgk
crkdj bZlkbZ vesfjdk dh
LFkkiuk dks y{; crk;k
tkrk gSA

vesfjdk esa uoacj esa
gkml v‚Q fjç st sUV sfVo
;kuh fupys lnu dh 435

lhVksa ds fy, feM VeZ bysDMku gksaxsA blesa thr ntZ dj VªEi fjifCydu ikVÊ dks rks etcwr
cukuk pkgrs gh gSa] lkFk gh ikVÊ esa viuk dn Hkh c<+kuk pkgrs gSaA VªEi dh bl eqfge esa
28 fjifCydu xouZj mudk lkFk ns jgs gSaAA

ckbMsu dks MkSrku dgrs gSa VªEi&VªEi vesfjdk ds ekStwnk jkîVªifr tks ckbMsu vkSj muds
ç’kklu dks MkSrku rd ?kksfîkr djrs gSaA VªEi ds leFkZu esa çkFkZuk,a Hkh gksrh gSaA Vsuslh dh
,d lHkk esa iknjh dsu ihVlZ tc ,d ,slh gh lHkk dks lacksfèkr dj jgs Fks] rks ppZ esa VªEi
ds leFkZu esa tksj&tksj ls ukjs yxk, x,A ppZ esa vkus okys fte foYl dk dguk gS fd
Hkys gh ckbMsu vius dks dSFkksfyd bZlkbZ crkrs gSa] ysfdu os ppZ ugha tkrs gSaA VªEi blh
dk Qk;nk mBkuk pkgrs gSaA

69 izfrMkr fjifCydu oksVj 2024 esa VªEi ds liksVZ esa& fiNyk pquko gkjus ds ckotwn
MksukYM VªEi viuh fjifCydu ikVÊ esa V‚i ij cus gq, gSaA iksfyfVdks ds ,d loZs ds vuqlkj]
69 izfrMkr fjifCydu oksVj VªEi dks 2024 esa gksus okys jkîVªifr pquko esa mEehnokj ds
:i esa ns[krs gSaA mudk ekuuk gS fd VªEi gh ikVÊ dks thr fnyk ldrs gSaA

bu vkadM+ksa dk eryc ;g gS fd VªEi dks vc Hkh viuh ikVÊ esa vçwoy jsfVax dk leFkZu
gkfly gSA 6 tuojh dh dSfiVy fgalk dh lquokbZ ds nkSjku fjifCydu ikVÊ esa VªEi dh
vçwoy jsfVax esa 2 izfrMkr dh c<+ksrjh gqbZA blls igys VªEi dh vçwoy jsfVax 67 FkhA

xksjh vkcknh dk ghjks crk jgs VªEi(
bZlkbZ vesfjdk cukus dk Hkh oknk

HkzîVkpkj ij utj j[kus okyh laLFkk Vªkalisjsalh baVjusMkuy baMsDl ¼CPI 2021½ us
2021 ds fy, viuh fjiksVZ tkjh dj nh gSA Hkkjr blesa 85osa uacj ij gSA mls 40 vad
feys gSaA fiNys lky Hkh Hkkjr dks 40 uacj gh feys Fks] ysfdu jSafdax 86 FkhA fiNys 6 lky
dh ckr djsa rks Hkkjr 9 ik;nku uhps vk;k gSA 2015 esa mldh jSafdax 38 uacjksa ds lkFk
76 FkhA

iM+kslh eqYdksa dh ckr djsa rks HkwVku lcls vPNh fLFkfr esa gSaA ;g ns’k 68 vadksa ds lkFk
25osa uacj ij gSA phu us viuh fLFkfr esa dkQh lqèkkj fd;k gSA fiNys lky bldh jSfdax
78 Fkh] tks bl ckj 66 vkbZ gSA gekjk iM+kslh nsMk ikfdLrku 16 uacj uhps igqapdj 140osa
uacj ij igqap x;k gSA ;gka mldk lkFk nsus ds fy, E;kaekj ekStwn gSA blds vykok Jhyadk
102] usiky dks 117 vkSj ckaXyknsMk 147osa uacj ij gSA

rkfycku jkt esa vQxkfuLrku esa djIMku c<+k& rkfycku jkt esa vQxkfuLrku esa
HkzîVkpkj FkksM+k c<+k gSA 2020 esa ;g 19 vadksa ds lkFk 165osa uacj ij FkkA bl lky 180
nsMkksa dh fyLV esa 174osa uacj ij gSA mldk Ldksj 16 gSA ekynho Hkkjr dh cjkcjh ls 85osa
uacj ij gSA ;wjksih; ns’kksa esa djIMku vkSj ekuokfèkdkjksa ds gkykr cgqr csgrj gSaA ;gh otg
gS fd bl jsfVax esa bUgha nsMkksa dk ncnck dk;e gSA

,sls r; gksrh gS jsfVax&bl baMsDl esa 0 ls 100 vadksa ds chp jsfVax nh tkrh gSA ftl
nsMk ds uacj ftrus T;knk gksrs gSa] oks lcls de djIV ekuk tkrk gSA ftu nsMkksa ds uacj
de gksrs gSa] muesa HkzîVkpkj T;knk ekuk tkrk gSA felky ds rkSj ij vxj fdlh nsMk ds
uacj 0 gSa rks ogka lcls T;knk djIMku ekuk tk,xkA nwljh rjQ] vxj fdlh nsMk ds uacj
100 gSa rks blds ek;us ;s gq, fd ogka djIMku fcYdqy ugha gSA

dksfoM ds cgkus vktknh dks dkcw esa djus dh dksfMkMk& CPI 2021 dh fjiksVZ ds eqrkfcd&
nqfu;k esa djIMku dks de djus ds mik; èkhes iM+rs utj vk jgs gSaA ekuokfèkdkj vkSj
yksdra= ij Hkh geys gks jgs gSaA dqN nsMk dksfoM&19 dk cgkuk cukdj cqfu;knh rkSj ij
vktknh dks dkcw esa ykus dh dksf’k’k dj jgs gSaA 131 nsMkksa us 10 lky djIMku ij dkcw ikus
dh dksbZ [kkl dksfMkMk ugha dhA nks frgkbZ nsMk ,sls gSa ftudk Ldksj 50 ls de gS vkSj ;gka
;s cgqr cM+k eqík gSA

Vªkalisjsalh baVjusMkuy dh fjiksVZ& HkzîV
nsMkksa dh fyLV esa Hkkjr 85osa uacj ij

g‚Uxd‚Ux esa bu fnuksa ikyrw
dqÙks çkbosV tsV dk lQj dj
jgs gSaA dksjksuk dky ds nkSjku
ogka ,d jkspd ?kVukØe lkeus
vk;k gSA njvly] dksjksuk
dky ds nkSjku cM+h la[;k esa
yksx tkiku] flaxkiqj] dukMk]
v‚LVªsfy;k vkSj vesfjdk pys
x,A ,sls esa dbZ yksxksa ds ikyrw
dqÙks] fcYyh] fpfM+;k vkSj dNq,
g‚Uxd‚Ux esa gh NwV x,A ysfdu
bu ikyrw dqÙkksa ds ekfyd mUgsa
ykus ds y, g‚Uxd‚Ux tkus ls
drjk jgs gSaA

D;ksafd g‚Uxd‚Ux esa fonsMk
ls vkus vkus ij DokjsaVkbu ds l[r fu;e gSaA lHkh dks 21 fnu rd egaxs gksVyksa esa DokjsaVkbu
jguk iM+rk gSA pkgs mudh dksjksuk fjiksVZ fuxsfVo vk,A yk[kksa #i, dk gksVy dk fcy viuh
tsc ls pqdkuk iM+rk gSA ,sls esa ekfyd vius ikyrw tkuojksa dks ykus ds fy, çkbosV tsV dj
fdjk, ij ys jgs gSaA D;ksafd tsV dk fdjk;k egaxs gksVy ds fdjk, ls dkQh de iM+rk gSA

yksxksa ds lkeus ;s Hkh leL;k vkrh gS fd oks vius lkFk ¶ykbV esa ikyrw tkuojksa dks ugha
ys tk ikrs gSa] D;ksafd lg;k=h dksjksuk dky ds nkSjku tkuojksa ds lQj ij ,srjkt djrs gSaA
yksxksa us vius ikyrw tkuojksa dks ykus ds fy, ,d Dyc Hkh cuk;k gqvk gSA

blesa os yksx feydj ,d çkbosV tsV dks fdjk, ij ys ysrs gSaA g‚Uxd‚Ux esa dsoy vehj
iSV vksuj gh çkbosV tsV fdjk, ij ugha ys jgs gSa cfYd fefMy Dykl iSV vksuj Hkh blesa vkxs
gSaA isV VªkaliksVZ ls tqM+ha vksYxk jnLdk dk dguk gS fd dksjksuk dky esa ;s fctusl yxHkx 700
Qhlnh rd c<+k gSA

mM+ku ds fy, yach osfVax fyLV] eghuksa dk bartkj Hkh&iSV VªkaliksVZ ds fy, ikyrw tkuojksa
ds ekfydksa dks eghuksa dk bartkj Hkh djuk iM+rk gSA VªkaliksVZ daiuh y‚ oks;st daiuh dh ,d
vQlj dk dguk gS fd ekfydksa dk vius ikyrw tkuojksa ls cgqr yxko gksrk gSA mM+ku dh
yach osfVax fyLV ds ckotwn os vius tkuojksa ds fy, iSls [kpZ djus ds fy, rS;kj jgrs gSaA

Åaph mM+ku&NwVs ikyrw dqÙkksa ds fy,
çkbosV tsV dj jgs ekfyd

vesfjdk esa fjlpZlZ us dksfoM tkap ds fy,
u;k rjhdk Msoyi fd;k gSA fjlpZlZ us LekVZQksu
ij csLM Mk;XuksfLVd Vwy Msoyi fd;k gSA bl
Vwy ds tfj, jSfiM VsLV esa yxus okyk le;
20 feuV gks tk,xkA vPNh ckr ;g gS fd
bldh enn ls PCR ftruh gh ,D;wjslh ls lSaiy
VsLV fd;k tk ldrk gSA blesa NksVs fMVsDVj dh
enn ls dksjksuk ok;jl dk irk yxk;k tk
ldrk gSA bl fMVsDVj dh dher dkQh de
gSA bls v‚ijsV djus vkSj fjtYV dk irk
yxkus ds fy, LekVZQksu dk bLrseky fd;k tk
jgk gSA

gkeZuh uke ds bl VsLV dks o‚fMkaxVu
;wfuoflZVh ds fjlpZlZ us Msoyi fd;k gSA mudk dguk gS fd ;s VsLV ok;jl esa ekStwn tsusfVd
eVsfj;y dh Hkh igpku djrk gSA bl otg ls vksfeØ‚u oSfj,aV dk Hkh vklkuh ls irk yxk;k
tk ldrk gSA PCR VsLV dh fjiksVZ vkus esa dbZ ?kaVs yxrs gSa] tcfd gkeZuh fdV 20 feuV ls
Hkh de oä esa vkSj mlh ,D;wjslh ds lkFk fjiksVZ ns nsrh gSA

fMVsDVj esa VsLV lSaiy dks j[kdj v‚ijsV gksxk&
VsLV esa LekVZQksu dks fMVsDVj ls dusDV dj ;wt fd;k tkrk gSA fMVsDVj esa VsLV lSaiy

dks j[kdj v‚ijsV fd;k tkrk gSA v‚ijsV djus ds 20 feuV ds ckn gh LekVZQksu ij laØfer
O;fä ds i‚ftfVo ;k fuxsfVo gksus dk irk pyrk gSA

gkeZuh fdV 97 izfrMkr rd lVhd VsfLVax gksxh
PCR VsLV ds fy, egaxh e’khuksa dk bLrseky fd;k tkrk gSA muls feyus okys fjtYV vke

rkSj ij 95 izfrMkr rd lVhd gksrs gSaA gkeZuh fdV 97 izfrMkr rd lVhd gSA fjlpZj dk
dguk gS fd ;fn u, oSfj,aV esa dksbZ u;k E;wVsMku gksrk gS] rc Hkh fdV ls vU; nks dk irk
yx ldrk gSA gkykafd PCR ij vkèkkfjr VsfLVax gh vHkh T;knk Hkjkslsean ekuh tkrh gSA

LekVZQksu ls dksjksuk dk irk pysxk

ikfdLrku ds bfrgkl esa igyh ckj dksbZ efgyk tt
lqçhe dksVZ esa U;k;èkh’k cukbZ xbZ gSA ;g vksgnk feyk gS
tfLVl vk;Mkk efyd dksA blds igys tfLVl vk;Mkk
ykgkSj gkbZdksVZ esa phQ tfLVl jg pqdh gSaA lqçhe dksVZ esa
mudh fu;qfä dbZ eghuksa ls yVdkbZ tk jgh FkhA dHkh ckj
dkmafly rks dHkh T;wfMfMk;jh ds vyx&vyx fMikVZesaV~l
bl ekeys esa vM+axs yxkrs jgsA vkf[kjdkj lkseokj dks
phQ tfLVl v‚Q ikfdLrku tfLVl xqytkj vgen us
mUgsa in vkSj xksiuh;rk dh MkiFk fnykbZA çèkkuea=h
bejku [kku us tfLVl vk;Mkk dks MkqHkdkeuk,a vkSj cèkkbZ
nh gSA

;g cgqr cM+h dke;kch&U;wt ,tsalh ls ckrphr esa
efgyk vfèkdkj dk;ZdrkZ fuxgr nkn us dgk& ;g lqèkkjksa

dh fnMkk esa ,d cgqr cM+k dne gSA ikfdLrku ds U;kf;d bfrgkl esa vc u;k vè;k; fy[kk
tk,xkA odhy vkSj oqeu jkbV~l ,fDVfoLV [kkfntk flíhdh us dgk& tfLVl vk;Mkk us
reke vM+puksa dks nwj dj fn;k gSA blls nwljh efgykvksa ds fy, Hkh jkLrs [kqy x, gSaA

vklku ugha Fkk jkLrk& tfLVl efyd gkoZMZ ;wfuoflZVh ls xzstq,V gSa vkSj djhc 20 lky
ls ykgkSj gkbZdksVZ esa tt FkhaA fiNys lky mUgksaus efgykvksa ls HksnHkko ds ,d dkuwu dks jí
dj fn;k FkkA efyd dh fu;qfä blfy, Hkh vge gS D;ksafd ikfdLrku esa ges’kk ls dêjiaFkh
gkoh jgs gSa vkSj bldk vlj T;wfMfMk;jh ij Hkh ns[kus dks feyrk gSA jsi vkSj lsDMkqvy
gSjslesaV ds T;knkrj ekeyksa vkjksih cjh gks tkrs gSaA ?kjsyw fgalk ds ekeyksa esa efgykvksa dks
flQZ 4 izfrMkr ekeyksa esa balkQ fey ikrk gSA

ikd lqçhe dksVZ esa igyh efgyk tt
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Dubai’s business conditions accelerated last month as easing travel restrictions and the
Expo 2020 exhibition helped boost the city’s key tourism industry, before a renewed surge in
coronavirus cases.

IHS Markit’s Purchasing Managers’ Index for the Middle East’s main business hub jumped to
55.3 in December from 54.5 in November, staying above the 50 mark that separates growth
from contraction, and hitting the highest level since June 2019. Employment also jumped in one
of the strongest expansions since the start of the pandemic.

Tourism

Dubai growth buoyed by tourism even as Omicron clouds outlook
Still, businesses continued to battle higher costs, with input price inflation accelerating to

the highest since March. And uncertainty about the pandemic, as the omicron variant started
to take hold late last month, meant firms were less optimistic about 2022, with just over 12%
confident of growth this year.

Before the omicron strain emerged, the United Arab Emirates had managed to keep cases
under control for most of 2021. Infections in the country, of which Dubai is a part, rose above
2,000 for the first time in six months in December.

Philippines lifts ban on foreign
tourists as outbreak eases

The Philippines will lift a
ban on the entry of foreign
tourists and business people
next month after nearly two
years, in a move to revive the
battered tourism industry as
the latest coronavirus out-
break started to ease, offi-
cials said. Tourism Secretary
Berna Romulo-Puyat said the
country will reopen its doors
to travellers from more than
150 countries with visa-free
privileges starting Feb 10.
Foreign travellers will no
longer be required to quaran-
tine in government-designated
centres upon arrival if they
have been fully vaccinated

and tested negative prior to arrival, officials said. The government had initially planned to lift the
ban on Dec 1 but indefinitely postponed it as the more contagious omicron variant spread,
which also prompted authorities to reimpose tighter restrictions. President Rodrigo Duterte
warned that unvaccinated Filipinos who defy orders to stay at home could face arrest. Com-
muters who have not been immunised were also prohibited from public transport in the capital
region of more than 13 million people unless on urgent errands, for at least up to the end of the
month.

Aaditya: Get double-decker buses to
boost tourism

Maharashtra minister Aaditya Thackeray
has said that double-decker buses will be
introduced in Aurangabad city to boost tour-
ism and make travel cost-effective.

Thackeray was speaking to reporters
on Wednesday night after reviewing the
ongoing development projects in the city.  The
Aurangabad Smart City Development Cor-
poration operates a fleet of 100 diesel buses
for public transport. Tourism minister in-
structed the administration to purchase
double-decker buses. “The city should have

double-decker buses to boost tourism. These buses are cost effective and can run at a
cheaper rate,” Thackeray said. With double seating capacity, these buses will help people
travel comfortably, he added.

Countdown to February – opening
Thailand’s tourist floodgates?

The Test & Go program of the
Thailand Pass is set to start again
from February . Test & Go Ver-
sion 2.0. In this reboot you will
need to book an extra pre-paid
SHA+ room, and PCR test, for Day
5 of your stay, in addition to the
original version of Test & Go
when you only had the one test
and room booking on Day 1.
Since December 22, when the
original Test & Go program was
shelved, the Sandboxes have
filled the arrival void, with 7 days
of SHA+ prepaid hotel bookings
in a designated province or re-

gion – roam around during the day then check back at your SHA+ hotel overnight. Since the end
of December, arrival numbers to Thailand have stumbled. Clearly the original Test & Go was the
most palatable entry program and fuelled a short, sharp burst of arrivals into Thailand in
November and December, mostly benefiting the southern island of Phuket. Now the big ques-
tion is if the new, slightly more onerous, version of Test & Go is going to re-ignite the battered
Thai tourism industry. There will still be thousands of people who need to return to Thailand, for
business or family commitments. But will the tourists start surging through the immigration
turnstiles? And where will they come from?

New year brings tourism back to
Sri Lanka despite omicron fears

 In a makeshift kiosk, just off the Kadawatha Interchange in Sri Lanka’s western province,
golden-orange king coconuts, bright green and yellow mangoes, and small, round wild oranges
are stacked in neat piles. A fruit seller slices open a coconut deftly with a knife and hands it to
a customer, before turning to serve the next.

Around him, waiting patiently, are a mix of people. Vehicles have pulled up to the side of the
road, with drivers waiting for refreshing drinks before resuming their journeys.Sri Lanka, once
deserted due to the COVID-19 pandemic, is bustling again, And across the island is a most
welcome sight: Foreign tourists, who contribute significantly to the country’s economy. A tour-
ism hotspot offering surf, sun, sand, cool hinterlands, and UNESCO-protected sites of cultural
and architectural significance, Sri Lanka relies heavily on visitors, who before the pandemic
accounted for about $5 billion of foreign exchange earnings, or almost 5 percent of gross
domestic product.

Successive COVID-19 lockdowns since March 2020 resulted in the tourism sector grinding
to a complete halt, depriving thousands of people of their livelihoods. Crushed by an economic
crisis due to dwindling foreign reserves and mounting foreign debt, Sri Lanka is desperate to
revive the tourism industry, with a target of making 2022 the “Visit Sri Lanka Year” and generat-
ing $10 billion from the sector by 2025.

January has proven that Sri Lanka may be on course to meet the target. Close to 30,000
people have arrived in the country in the first 10 days of 2022, mostly from Russia, India,
Ukraine, the UK and Germany, despite global fears of over the spread of the new, highly
contagious omicron variant.

Long road to Malaysia’s
tourism recovery

The tourism industry has al-
ways been one of the main
sources of income for the Ma-
laysian economy. Prior to the
Covid-19 pandemic outbreak, the
industry pumped some RM86 bil-
lion into Malaysia in 2019, adding
3.6 million jobs across the
country.

However, due to the
coronavirus outbreak in 2020,
the highly people-centric tourism
industry was suddenly brought
to a halt. Countries around the
world have rolled out their vac-
cination drives to inoculate their
population against the virus
which has brought the number
of confirmed cases down sig-
nificantly.


